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Summer time is always busy at FRIENDS, our summer camps always keep us on our toes! Students who attend learn about 
ecosystems, plastic pollution, blue holes and fossils, and so much more! Four of our camps were held at our education centre in 

Marsh Harbour, one was held in Sandy Point, and the other in Cooper’s Town. Campers went on field trips all over Abaco to 
have a hands on learning experience about our environment! This year, we hosted 6 summer camps in three communities 
reaching xxx students from ages 3-16. While this is definitely something to be noted, what we are most proud of are the 

impacts created by engaging Abaco’s youth. But don’t take our word for it - hear what they have to say!


Follow us! www.friendsoftheenvironment.org

Whats your favourite part 
of coming to Sea Beans?  
I like learning about all the 
plants and animals 
because they give us 
yummy food!

-Elena Thompson, 3

What was your favourite 
thing to learn about at 
Sea Beans and why?  
The blue holes and fossils 
because they are so cute 
and deep deep deep! 

-Amir Adderley , 4 

How has FRIENDS changed 
your outlook on Abaco’s 
environment? 
It has really helped me 
understand that its important 
to take care of the 
environment because 
whatever actions we have will 
affect the environment. We 
need to take care of it 
because it’s the world we 
have to live in. 

-Journey Higgs, 13

How has FRIENDS changed 
your outlook on Abaco’s 
environment?  
I used to think nobody littered, 
and then I saw that people 
actually do, and what happens 
when they do. People need to 
know that Abaco’s 
environment is not as clean as 
we think it is and it needs help. 

-Maddox Pinder, 13

PARENTS SAID: Fantastic. A summer highlight for us! We love what you’re 
doing! We’re so thankful to participate in such a high quality camp. Top notch staff, 
awesome curriculum & resources, experience-based learning…we’re big fans of  you 
[all]! After the first day my daughter said: “this is the type of school I want to 
go to all the time!” Your after school programs and summer camps are true 
Abaco gems!

http://www.friendsoftheenvironment.org
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Khalea Richard is a 2019 graduate of  
Forest Heights Academy who will be 
studying Business and Environmental 
Studies at the College of  Charleston 
this fall. She is a past participant in 
FRIENDS programs, teacher of  our 
Sea Beans after school club, and worked 
as a program assistant for FRIENDS 
this summer. 

Q: How did you get involved with FRIENDS, and 
when? 
A : My dad was always super involved with FRIENDS, so I 
have been coming to summer camps and after school clubs 
for as long as I can remember. 

Q: How has FRIENDS changed:  
- your outlook on Abaco’s environment?  
A : FRIENDS has shown me just how diverse and awesome 
my island and country is! Now I love sharing all of  the 
knowledge I’ve gained with kids just like me.  

your personal interests?  
A : Because of  FRIENDS I want to study business and 
environmental studies, so that I can come home and make 
an impact on Abaco, just like FRIENDS has.  

Q: What do you think is something important that 
everyone needs to know about Abaco’s 
environment? 
A : That it is so important to our every day lives. No matter 
where we live, work and hang out, Abaco’s environment is a 
huge part of  our success.  

Q: What can people do to help the environment?  
A : People can respect size and catch limits put in place and 
reduce their use of  plastics to help the environment!

FRIENDS Thanks Friends
Advertising and Awareness: Coastal Angler Magazine, The Abaconian, Abaco Cruiser’s 
Net, Conch Salad TV, Steve Dodge and Cruising Guide to Abaco, The Abaco Scientist blog, 
Abaco Life. 
Rockin’ with FRIENDS: Hope Town Inn &  Marina, Aaron Knowles, Journey Higgs, 
Chris Ballard, Chris Farren, Patrick Stewart, Reinhold Probst, Justin Higgs, and Donnella 
Rolle Beckford (Simplicity), Pete Colling, Pete’s Pub, Hope Town Canvas, Kim Rody,  Klean 
Kanteen, Island Girl, Dougs Place, Pinewoods Nursery
Summer Camp & Field Courses: Disney’s Animals Science and Environment, Nancy 
Albury and Adrianna McPhee (AMMC), Brian Kakuk (Bahamas Underground), Froggie’s 
Out Island Adventures, Albury’s Ferry, Christopher Johnson, Morgan Bower, Khalea 
Richard, DaShane Knowles, Ebany Hanna, Anna Jones, Caroline Sandberg, Lucas 
Kaighan, Leota Davis, Jayden Kemp, Kristal Ambrose & Bahamas Plastic Movement team, 
Estelle Pinder, St. Martin’s Anglican Church, Oeisha’s Resort, Laura McIntosh and Mr. 
Arnald Cooper (S.C. Bootle High), Justin Russell  
Mooring Maintenance: Michael Sherratt - Dive Time, Troy Albury - Dive Guana, BEP 
Foundation, Reinhold Probst, Mark Kopp, Mark Gonsalves 
Fish for Change: Dale Sorensen Real Estate

International Coastal Cleanup, September 21st  
Join us at Coconut Tree Bay on Saturday September 21st at 9am for some 
community service! Or, host a cleanup of  your own! We can provide trash 

bags and data forms - ask us for details! 

Abaco Science Fair - November 14th, New Vision Ministries, MH 
This year's theme is “Living Sustainably on an Island”. All Abaco schools 

are invited to participate and the general public are welcome to attend 
(10am - 2pm). 

Turtle Trot - November 28th, Hope Town Harbour Lodge 
The best way to work up an appetite for your Thanksgiving meal! Join us for 

a 5k fun run/walk through Hope Town and North End all in support of  
marine environment education and awareness! 

Seventh Annual Hope Town Music Festival  - December 6th - 9th 
The Combustion Music Hope Town Music Festival is a memorable three-
day-long celebration of  music and giving back to Abaco. Venues include: 

Hope Town Harbour Lodge, Harbour’s Edge, Abaco Inn, and Hope Town 
Inn and Marina.  

Reef  Ball Dinner, Dance, and Fundraiser 
Hope Town - Jan. 25, 2020, Marsh Harbour - Feb. 15, 2020 

The best night(s) of  the year, when we can celebrate the work made possible 
by our members and come together in support for exciting new work in the 

coming year. Live music, silent and live auctions, and yummy menus at some 
of  your favorite local venues! 

Upcoming Events! 

Please use the enclosed envelope or visit our website and 
make sure you are a member for 2019! Your support helps 

make all of our exciting programs possible! 

Intern Spotlight

Sands Beer is now collecting 
bottles for recycling in Abaco! Drop 
your Sands brand (only) bottles in 

a beer box to the old Cost Rite 
warehouse on Don Mackey Blvd., 
Tuesdays between the hours of 
2pm and 5pm. $1.50 per case, 
redeemable at Jimmy’s Liquor 

Store. Call 367-2936 for details.

Did 
you 

know?



	 	 	 	 	  Project Coral: New Short Film & Coral Nurseries 
 FRIENDS in collaboration with Matthew McCoy from Loggerhead Productions 
and the BEP Foundation produced a short film as part of  our ongoing “Project 
Coral”. Named “The Coral Reefs of  Abaco: Our Future”, this film highlights the 
importance of  Bahamian coral reefs. So far, it has been shared with 5 schools and 
two communities in Abaco, reaching around 180 students and 82 community 
members. Full length and short versions are also available for free viewing online 
and have already been seen 453 times! As another part of  “Project Coral”, some 
of  our staff  at FRIENDS had the opportunity to work with Hayley-Jo Carr from 
the Perry Institute for Marine Science to install coral nursery trees at Fowl Cay 
Reef  (pictured: left). This method of  coral restoration has proven to be quick and 
effective. We collaborated with 
students from a local high school, 
Long Bay, to build these coral nursery 
structures (pictured: right) which even 

inspired a few students to get their 
communities involved by sharing information on coral restoration. These students 
did a great job and built most of  the nurseries that were installed. After leaving the 
coral fragments on the nurseries for a full year, they will be out planted back onto the 
reef. These nurseries are maintained monthly, thanks to volunteers, by cleaning algae 
from the nursery structures to ensure that the coral fragments have optimal growth 
throughout the year. Our volunteers, partners and students have made this possible 
for us during Project Coral. We are grateful to be a part of  this restoration process!  

The Kenyon Centre 
for Research, Education, and Conservation

The ninth biennial Abaco Science Alliance Conference will be held on January 7-9 in Marsh Harbour, including two days of talks 
and poster presentations. FRIENDS is looking forward to welcoming national and international researchers who will come 

together to share their work. The conference was designed to encourage networking and information sharing between groups 
working around the country and to promote the use of research for management, conservation, and education purposes. The 

general public and Abaco high schools are invited to attend - registration is free! We ask all schools to sign up by December 13th 
so that we can finalize transportation assistance. Community members wishing to attend may also sign up through our office. 

Lunch options will be available, but must be reserved in advance. Please contact our office or check our social media pages for 
more information later this fall. We will post field trip details and a schedule when it is available. See you there!

Abaco Science Alliance Conference

Coral Courtesies: 
•Use moorings when 
available, or anchor in 
sand away from the reef. 

•Do not stand on, kick, or 
touch coral. 

•Dispose of  fishing line, 
nets, and traps responsibly.  

•Do not litter, and pick up 
trash around the reef  if  
you see any.  

•Share awareness on the 
importance of  coral reefs.



FRIENDS’ Mission: To preserve the environment of  Abaco, The Bahamas through education, conservation, 
and research facilitation.

FRIENDS’ Contact Information 

Education Center: 
#1 Conservation Lane  
Marsh Harbour, Abaco 

Tel: (242) 367-2721  
Fax: (242) 367-0722 

info@friendsoftheenvironment.org 
www.friendsoftheenvironment.org  

Mailing Address: 
PO Box AB-20755  
Marsh Harbour,  
Abaco, Bahamas

Officers: 
President, Wynsome Ferguson. Vice President, Jim Richard. Secretary, 
David Knowles. Asst. Secretary, David Price. Treasurer, Charlotte Dunn. 
Directors: Justin Higgs, Diane Claridge, Reg Patterson, Jody Albury,  
Joy Chaplin, Jeremie Saunders, Michelle Bailey 

Staff: 
Executive Director, Cha Boyce 
Deputy Director, Olivia Patterson-Maura 
Administrative Coordinator, Ruth Albury 
Outreach Coordinator, Lianna Burrows 
Education Officer, Lyndeisha Curry 
Accountant, Jervaughn Toote 

Summer Collaborations 
Fishing for Plastic. FRIENDS was pleased to support Fishing for Plastic (F4P) by 
helping to conceptualize the idea of  a “plastic derby”. The derby was held 
throughout Abaco in May, successfully engaging locals and visiting cruisers who 
collectively gathered 4,194 lbs of  plastic from mainland Abaco and its cays. The 
FRIENDS team is pictured at left with our plastic collection from the Little Harbour 
beach. Fishing for Plastic (a new US based non-profit) aims to continue helping to 
clean up coasts and waterways by encouraging fishermen and other boaters to utilize 
their time on the water and their knowledge of  the seas to pick up plastic debris. 
Future plans may include compensation for picking up plastic, ideas for recycling or 
reusing the plastic in a manufacturing process, and more derbies! Stay tuned for 
details - follow them on Facebook and Instagram. 

Fish for Change is a non-profit organization that offers students an opportunity to 
partake in international fly fishing and service work trips in Honduras, Mexico, 
Colorado and as of  this year, Abaco! Their mission is to use fly-fishing as a platform 
to make the world a better place by exposing a diverse group of  students to wild 
fisheries where they engage in a variety of  initiatives that promote connection, 
education, conservation and exploration. 

This was the organisations first time hosting their program in Abaco, and FRIENDS 
was able to send two Abaconian students to partake! Junior Jacques and John 
Pintard returned home after the week simply describing it as “amazing!” with the 
biggest smiles on their faces. Junior wrote, “I fell in love with [fly-fishing] right away, 
I am even thinking of  becoming a guide in the future or even opening up a lodge.” 
FRIENDS is looking forward to continuing this partnership with Fish for Change in 
order to encourage more students to seek out sustainable careers in eco-tourism.  

BAM Celebrates 5 Year Anniversary! 
This year marks the fifth anniversary of  the Bahamas Awareness of  Mangroves (BAM) program, and our 
partnership with the Khaled bin Sultan Living Oceans Foundation. BAM works hand in hand with science 
classes at Patrick J. Bethel High and Forest Heights Academy in Marsh Harbour to involve their students in 
hands on scientific investigations regarding mangroves. Through these experiments and exploration of  
mangroves on Abaco students gain a greater appreciation for the ecosystem and its value to the country.  
 

“I learned how big of  a part mangroves play in Bahamian ecosystems and that we should do more to protect them because they 
protect us.” MacKenzie Ferguson, Forest Heights Academy 
 

“I learned that mangroves are more vital to the conservation of  the earth than I ever could have imagined.”  
-Benjamin Cornish, Patrick J Bethel High School
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